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Pastor Dave & Family

“journey ministries,  
a church in community.” 
 

this is what sets journey ministries apart. 

We believe life should be lived in community. Church in community 
means we will live, give, and serve in the community we live in 
while we live, give and serve the faith based community – Journey 
Ministries - we are a part of. Unfortunately, the division between 
faith-based communities and the community we live in will continue 
to rise. The global church has a bad reputation of what it stands 
against, rather than what it stands for. Journey Ministries has a 
desire to change that narrative.  
 
We want to be known by what we are for. We are for the good news 
of Jesus Christ. We are for people. We are for hard questions. We 
are for kids and youth. We are for growth in personal relationships 
with our Lord and among one another. We are for hope and purpose. 
We are for generosity. We are for love. We are for community. We 
are for these things because we believe God is for these things. 
 
Yes. We could stop and be content with where we are, but as the 
Pastor of Journey Ministries, let me just say…. No way! 

I know God is continuing to help us and guide us as we Journey 
Forward. My wife, Daniyle, and I have been praying about our 
investment level and a question continues to arise. “Is our gift 
sacrificial enough?” We continue to pray “God, what do You want 
to do through me?” Daniyle and I will make the first financial gift in 
order to lead the way with our Journey Forward. Without revealing 
too much I’ll say that we have decided, in prayer, to make the 
largest financial gift we’ve ever given to God’s kingdom. One day we 
will be able to look back at this fruitful season of prayer and thank 
God for what He has done through us. I invite each of you to pray 
with me about your involvement on this Journey Forward.

I love you,

Dave



We believe God’s purpose for Journey includes a multifunctional and community-focused 
facility to be used as a physical enabler of our mission, increasing our capacity for ministry 
and community events.

We have a passion to invite all generations to know Jesus better. The Journey Center is a 
central location for us to fulfill this passion. The Journey Center is within walking distance 
of multiple independent and low income housing for those 55 years and older, as well as 
Central Elementary, Hahn Intermediate School, Davison Middle School, and Davison High 
School. We believe God’s purpose for Journey is best facilitated by an outreach-focused 
community center during the week, with the church using the building on the weekends for 
worship services. 

We desire to add on and renovate the Journey Center to include:

• A state-of-the-art multi-purpose 
space large enough for seating of 
300+ people which transforms into 
an activity center for ministry and 
community events the rest of the 
week- a space that can be used 
for weddings, funerals, graduation 
banquets, family reunions, etc. 

• A multi-purpose space for our thriving 
Journey Kids ministry. A space to 
serve our kids during the weekend 
worship services. 

•  A space that can create family 
environments, parent seminars, and 
community-focused support groups. 

• A dedicated space for nursery 
and preschool ministry needs. A 
secure space, providing safety to 
our youngest attenders, along with 
designated restroom space. 

•  A multi-purpose café and game room 
for our Youth Ministry. A safe space 
where youth can gather and feel 
welcomed, hangout, be mentored, 
or get help with homework; where 
youth can ask hard questions and find 
Biblical answers. 

• A space that can be the hub for 
our monthly food distributions and 
outreach events. 

• A multi-purpose lobby and kitchen, 
a welcoming space designed for our 
weekend services that can transform 
to host various life groups, Bible 
studies and other gatherings. 
A comfortable space to have 
conversations over a cup of coffee 
during the day.  
A welcoming space to engage with 
and serve community residents.

a center for the community



Overhead Floor Plan (Main St to the left, Rising St at top, M15 / S. State Rd to the right, railroad tracks at bottom)
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ENVISIONING THE JOURNEY FORWARD
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M15 / S State Rd top, railroad tracks to the right

Entering lobby towards new auditorium

View new auditorium from railroad tracksRising St bottom right, Main St upper right

ENVISIONING THE JOURNEY FORWARD

potential floorplan for the expanded journey center:

1. New Auditorium 
2. Offices
3. Restrooms
4. Lobby & Reception
5. Nursery
6. Kitchen / Coffee Lounge
7. Kid’s Ministry Space

Imagining how these proposed spaces will fit together within the 
newly expanded footprint of the Journey Center can be difficult. 
These illustrations (by Frank Realmuto) show some possiblities 
for the floorplan of the new Journey Center in downtown Davison.  
The specifics of the design might change over time, but it’s 
amazing to see a few ways it might work together! Yay God!

The current Journey Center layout would be redistributed within 
the new floorplan, dramatically increasing the capacity for 
ministry and community events. 

8. Youth Ministry Game Room
9. Youth Ministry Space
10. Youth Ministry Space
11. Youth Ministry Restrooms
12. Conference Space
13. Storage / Offices
14. Parking

CATCH THE VISION!



greetings journey family! 
GOD is amazing! HE continues to faithfully hear, guide, forgive, and love us. His grace and mercy are available 
24/7! And now, HE is enabling us to Journey Forward together with Him in planning a facility to expand and 
enhance our ministry to all generations every day of the week for HIS honor and glory! Sixteen years ago, 
Journey began in a basement with no budget, no Pastor, not even one single physical asset. But GOD faithfully 
laid a purpose and path before us and provided for every need. Now this expanded facility will support God’s 
plan and our efforts to further spread the Gospel, to reach and serve this community - inviting, mentoring, 
equipping, and serving - and to cast a wider net to bring God’s Word, love and promises to those who may not 
yet know Him. Wow – we are so grateful!

As your co-chairs of this campaign, we are humbly privileged to provide leadership and encouragement to our 
Pastor Dave, the staff, the campaign team, and each of you. We know that within Journey, God is providing 
the time, talents, and treasures to make His purpose and goals become reality. Through prayerful and faithful 
individual decisions about investing in our ministry, we will not ask for equal gifts, but equal sacrifice. Our 
Journey family has consistently reflected God’s generosity – giving and living generously towards God’s work 
in gratitude, prayer and faith. We believe that over the next three years, we WILL Journey Forward together 
to achieve awesome goals for our GOD. Thanking GOD and you in advance, together we can and will JOURNEY 
FORWARD - For HIS Glory!

                 Your co-chairs – Carol Dowsett & Larry Garrison

Journey Ministries is filled with people who love God, love people, 
and want to change the community they live in with the good news 
of Jesus Christ.

Is raising $750,000 for this project realistic? Absolutely! God is able 
to do whatever He wants through His people. However, let’s not focus 
on the financial goal and simply focus on the campaign prayer, 
“God, what do You want to do through me?”

Our goal is to honor God with everything we do. To do this we should 
ask for His guidance in how much each of us will give over the next 
three years. Whatever that personal financial number is, together, 
we know we will all give an equal sacrifice not an equal gift amount.  
I look forward to when we will celebrate the faithfulness of God.  
Are you ready? Let’s Journey Forward.

equal sacrifice, not equal gifts.

“For if the readiness is there, it 
is acceptable according to what 
a person has, not according to 
what he does not have.” 
       2 Corinthians 8:12

 Larry & Sandy Garrison with King

Carol & Jim Dowsett 



What will be the plan for making use of Journey’s facilities as a 
community center used seven days a week?  
The plan will evolve, but is intended to accommodate already 
expanding weekday adult, youth, children, and community 
outreach ministries. The building will also be available for use by 
other community groups and organizations needing meeting and 
activity space consistent with Journey’s beliefs and purpose. 

What is the general plan for the three-year commitments?  
The capital campaign, with a goal of raising $750,000 or more, will 
kick off in January and February 2022. The funds will be applied to 
expanding Journey facilities, which is anticipated to be acquiring 
two city-owned lots and expanding the current Journey Center 
facility as conceptually described in the Case Statement.

Will there be opportunities for volunteers to offer services and 
help once construction starts? 
Journey has been awesome jumping in to volunteer. We hope to 
have opportunity for all the volunteer help we can get, fitting in 
volunteer work where it makes sense.

Does the city own the property? 
Yes – the city owns the two lots we are targeting to build on. 
Easement restrictions, environmental concerns, and other 
property use constraints will be known and considered prior to 
potential purchase. 
 
What about the property Journey owns on Lapeer Road?
The Lapeer Road property is for sale. The proceeds could be used 
toward the facility project.

What about parking? 
There is concern about having enough parking space at the 
Journey Center site. Having adequate, maintained parking space 
is very important. Potential solutions to this need are still being 
sought out.

Can a project of this size be supported by our current  
attendance numbers? 
Yes, we believe our church body and God’s plan and purpose for 
us will support the building project and the on-going operation, 
maintenance, and support.

A total facility cost of $1.5 to $2.5 million seems to be a pretty 
wide range, right?
 Once we know the additional land is available, we will initiate 
specific design and cost estimates, including all required site prep, 
construction costs, landscaping, signage, furnishings, appliances, 
equipment, etc., as well as renovations to the current facility.

Is expanding on the current site the best solution? Have we 
considered keeping the Journey Center and also acquiring 
acreage and developing a larger campus site in the nearby 
townships area? 
We believe God is leading us to be located in town, in the 
community, and that He has us focused on this site. We continue 
to earnestly pray for His guidance and our understanding of His 
leading in this important dimension of “being the church” – and we 
encourage each of you to join in this prayer daily.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



journey ministries
102 s. main st., davison, mi 48423

(810) 652-6533
http://www.journeymin.net


